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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Just Down From Snow Hill Station
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Aug 2012 1230h
Duration of Visit: 30mins.
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported on: close to railway station, dedicated free parking, lift up from street-level porch, a
number of comfortable rooms (incl. a VIP multi-mirrored circular one) each with video. The price
was made up of ?80 basic plus ?10 each for OWO.

The Lady:

Kelly: mid-to-late-twenties, at a guess; tall and with a very fit body which includes (again, guessing)
natural C-cup perky boobs with nice nipples. She is Czech, and has long reddish-auburn hair. She
also has a very friendly face.

Terry: a little older, I reckon, and with a MILF-type fuller figure (though by no means fat), and, again,
tall and with boobs which provide more than a good handful. She is dark-haired.
 

The Story:

... now, where was I? Oh yes, in the aftermath of my somewhat miserable experience round the
corner at The Studio a couple of days ago (FR # 110260), when I was regretting not having visited
Blue Ice on that occasion and was vowing to get myself back there asap. Well, two days later, I did -
and was very glad that I did.

I had noticed, when I had met the new girl, Kelly, on the day of her Blue Ice interview, less than a
week ago, that she had a girl-next-door sweet smile which, however, hinted at something really
filthy just below the surface. I am delighted to say that this first impression was more than justified.
As to Terry, I have taken my pleasure with her on numerous occasions, and she never disappoints.
She is versatile, up for a bit of role-play; and I believe it true to say that she is into the swinging
scene, so is very experienced and enthusiastic. She is particularly uninhibited in a two-girl
threesome setting.

We did many and most two-girl things, and - even though the two of them had never worked
together before - it all went with a swing. I took them both in various positions while snogging and
playing with the other, then finished over Terry's tits while Kelly stood beside and against me
whispering low but sexy encouragements. I noticed that Kelly is very keen to take sexy poses, and
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a highlight was my RO-ing Kelly whilst Terry OWO'd me. All in all, an absolutely wonderful first-
class session, which finished with a nice get-my-breath-and-legs-back massage. Strongly
recommended! 
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